Two Post Lifts
LIGHT and HEAVY DUTY SERVICE

Shown: SPO20U0T0RD  20,000 lbs. capacity SHOCKWAVE-equipped lift with TRIO arms

www.rotarylift.com
Rotary’s versatile asymmetric two-post lift is the only lift you’ll ever need.

With options at every turn, you can customize the SPOA10 series to fit the needs of your shop and your techs.

Choose your:
- Arm configuration
- Adapter type
- Lift height
- Power option
- Productivity accessories

Lifts feature:
- Original “Double S” column design
- Performance tested to 20,000 cycles
- Nationwide support
- ALI Gold Certified

True Asymmetrical Lifts
Columns are rotated 30° allowing maximum door opening on passenger cars for improved access to vehicle interior. This column rotation places the approximate center of gravity of the vehicle in line with the optimum load capability of the column, reducing unnecessary wear and tear on the column, carriage, and bearings.

ASYMMETRIC LIFT SPECIFICATIONS

WITH SHOCKWAVE

| Overall Height | 11' 5-3/8'' |
| Overall Width  | 11' 3/8''   |
| Drive-thru     | 95 1/4''    |
| Inside Columns | 107 1/4''   |
| Min. Bay Size  | 12' x 24'   |
| Ceiling Height | 12' 6 1/2'' |
| Motor / Voltage| 5 HP, 208-230V / 110V |

Time of Full Rise and Descent: 45 seconds / 40 seconds
25 seconds / 19 seconds

Actual rise and descent times vary depending on vehicle weight.

Select product photography is shown with optional accessories that are not standard with each lift purchase.

SPOA10
Standard 2-stage arms with exclusive three-position flip-up FA adapters

Flip-up adapters feature great strength in a simple design. The entire assembly is joined with a single pin providing stable support in any position.

SPOA10TRIO™
Includes TRIO™ 2-piece, three-stage arms with the choice of three adapter options / models

Patented two-piece, three-stage TRIO™ asymmetrical arms have a lower profile making spotting a vehicle fast and easy with better vehicle protection. The arms are lower than the poly-covered adapters providing clearance for vehicle panels and ground effects. Choose the best adapter set for each vehicle to be repaired all on the same arm.

SPOA10-TRIO™ SW
SHOCKWAVE-EQUIPPED POWER

Includes TRIO™ 2-piece, three-stage arms plus exclusive DC SHOCKWAVE™ power with onboard 110v charger

Dramatically accelerate productivity with Shockwave™. Rotary’s exclusive Shockwave™ technology produces cycle times that are twice as fast as standard lifts. And with its Spotline™ laser that shoots down the hood and dash, centering and spotting a vehicle couldn’t be easier. Shockwave’s patent pending DC power system gives you lower cost and more reliable operation while using two standard Group 24 batteries. Shockwave’s built in battery charger uses 110v power, eliminating the need for expensive 220v wiring resulting in an installation savings of 80% or more. And, if your shop loses power, SHOCKWAVE-equipped lifts keep working.

Available on select 7,000 to 20,000 lbs. capacity lifts.

WEB VIDEO CODE TO LEARN ABOUT THE BENEFITS OF ROTARY SHOCKWAVE LIFTS
Trust the industry standard symmetrical two post lift.

For over 30 years, Rotary Lift has built quality into every two-post we’ve designed. With industry-leading features, the SPO10 delivers everything your shop needs.

Choose your:
- Arm configuration
- Adapter type
- Lift height
- Power option
- Productivity accessories

Lifts feature:
- Original “Double S” column design
- Performance tested to 20,000 cycles
- Nationwide support
- ALI Gold Certified

Vehicle load is centered between the columns to maximize lifting capacity

Lift columns are not rotated providing more width between columns to accommodate larger vehicles and improve vehicle access - allows max door opening on trucks and vans for access to vehicle interior.

SYMMETRIC LIFT SPECIFICATIONS
- Overall Height: 11' 8-1/2” / 12' 4-1/2”
- Overall Width: 11' 5-5/8”
- Drive-thru: 102 1/2”
- Inside Columns: 114 3/4”
- Min. Bay Size: 12’ x 24’
- Ceiling Height Min: 12’ / 12’ 6”
- Motor / Voltage: 2 HP, 208-230V / 5 HP, 110V
- Time of Full Rise and Descent: 45 seconds / 40 seconds
- 25 seconds / 19 seconds

* Actual rise and descent times vary depending on vehicle weight.

SYMMETRIC LIFT MODELS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard</th>
<th>Shockwave Equipped</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPO10N700BL</td>
<td>SPO10U700BL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPO10N700RD</td>
<td>SPO10U700RD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SPO10
2-stage arms with exclusive three-position flip-up FA adapters

Flip-up adapters feature great strength in a simple design. The entire assembly is joined with a single pin providing stable support in any position.

SPO10 TRIO™
Includes TRIO™ 2-piece, three-stage arms with the choice of three adapter options / models

Patented two-piece, three-stage TRIO™ asymmetrical arms have a lower profile making spotting a vehicle fast and easy with better vehicle protection. The arms are lower than the poly-covered adapters providing clearance for vehicle panels and ground effects. Choose the best adapter set for each vehicle to be repaired all on the same arm.†

SPO10-TRIO SW
SHOCKWAVE-EQUIPPED POWER
Includes TRIO™ 2-piece, three-stage arms plus exclusive DC SHOCKWAVE™ power with onboard 110v charger

Two times faster than any other standard service lift. Achieve your goals of greater technician productivity and higher profits. Designed specifically for bays where service speed is essential.

Each additional adapter set is sold separately.

† Each additional adapter set is sold separately

† Each additional adapter set is sold separately
**SPOA7-MP Models**

**SPOA7-MP Models**

Quick service pad lift - low profile, drive-over adjustable pads spot vehicles quickly and accurately. Perfect for a quick-lube bay.
- 7,000 lbs. capacity
- 4 adjustable lift height options
- Available with SHOCKWAVETM power
- Original “Double S” column design
- ALI Gold Certified

Improve vehicle reach with adjustable drive-over pads with hinged approach ramps

- Rubber spacer blocks provide clearance
- Four (4) each 1 1/2” and 3” blocks included

**SPOA7-LPA Models**

**SPOA7-LPA Models**

Asymmetric lift with slider, ultra-low profile 2-stage arms. Arms are designed with a wider stance for greater clearance to lift low profile vehicles.
- 7,000 lbs. capacity
- Round, thread-up RA adapters
- 4 adjustable lift height options
- Available with SHOCKWAVETM power
- Original “Double S” column design
- Multi-position wheel spotting dish
- ALI Gold Certified

The minimum arm reach, overall arm sweep and shorter arm gusset allows precise spotting to lift compact profile vehicles.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rise*</th>
<th>STANDARD</th>
<th>SHOCKWAVE</th>
<th>SPOA7N6X0BL</th>
<th>SPOA7N6X0RD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Overall Height</td>
<td>11 8 1/2</td>
<td>73 5/8 to 76 5/8*</td>
<td>70 5/8 to 73 5/8*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall Width</td>
<td>11 5 3/8</td>
<td>78 1/8</td>
<td>71 13/16 to 87 1/4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drive-thru</td>
<td>78 1/8</td>
<td>107 1/4</td>
<td>107 1/4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inside Columns</td>
<td>71 13/16 to 87 1/4</td>
<td>107 1/4</td>
<td>107 1/4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pad Length Overall Retracted / Extended</td>
<td>71 13/16 to 87 1/4</td>
<td>107 1/4</td>
<td>107 1/4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min/Max Inside Distance Between Pads</td>
<td>39 7/8 - 56</td>
<td>39 7/8 - 56</td>
<td>39 7/8 - 56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min Pad Height</td>
<td>2 8/9</td>
<td>2 8/9</td>
<td>2 8/9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min Bay Size</td>
<td>12 X 24</td>
<td>12 X 24</td>
<td>12 X 24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceiling Height Min With SHOCKWAVE</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceiling Height Min With SHOCKWAVE</td>
<td>12 6”</td>
<td>12 6”</td>
<td>12 6”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motor / Voltage With SHOCKWAVE</td>
<td>2 HP, 208-230V</td>
<td>2 HP, 208-230V</td>
<td>2 HP, 208-230V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time of Rise / Descent With SHOCKWAVE**</td>
<td>45 / 40 seconds</td>
<td>25 / 19 seconds</td>
<td>45 / 40 seconds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Rise measures lowest and highest position of the supplied adapters from floor to full cylinder stroke
** Times vary depending on vehicle weight
Heights and widths reflect standard settings

**ATO77**

Space-saving asymmetric lift designed for maximum drive-thru clearance with minimal footprint. Over 14” narrower than standard two post lift - fits in a 11’ wide bay. Power unit mounts on either side of lift - enter vehicles from either front or back of lift.
- 7,000 lbs. capacity
- 3-stage front arms / 2-stage rear arms with thread-up RA adapters
- Four (4) each adapter extensions at 3 1/2” and 5 1/8”
- Multi-position wheel spotting dish

**TL07**

Symmetrical turf maintenance lift. Service three and four wheel turf equipment and golf carts. Drive-over ramps and side rails provide the width and support of wide equipment. Can be converted to lift passenger cars and light trucks with optional arm kits.
- 7,000 lbs. capacity
- 3 adjustable lift height options
- Accommodates a 30” wheelbase
- Versatile small wheel attachment
- Wheel engaging - chocks wheels automatically
- Provides easy access to reels and hydraulic systems

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rise*</th>
<th>STANDARD</th>
<th>TLO7N650BL</th>
<th>TLO7N650RD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Overall Height</td>
<td>11 8 1/2</td>
<td>71 3/4 to 74 5/8*</td>
<td>71 3/4 to 74 5/8*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall Width</td>
<td>11 5 3/8</td>
<td>74 3/8 to 76 5/8*</td>
<td>74 3/8 to 76 5/8*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drive-thru</td>
<td>95 1/4</td>
<td>120 1/2</td>
<td>120 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inside Columns</td>
<td>107 1/4</td>
<td>107 1/4</td>
<td>107 1/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Front Arm Min/Max</td>
<td>23 1/4” / 33 1/2”</td>
<td>23 1/4” / 33 1/2”</td>
<td>23 1/4” / 33 1/2”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rear Arm Min/Max</td>
<td>33 1/2” / 54 3/4”</td>
<td>33 1/2” / 54 3/4”</td>
<td>33 1/2” / 54 3/4”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min Adapter Height</td>
<td>3 8/9</td>
<td>3 8/9</td>
<td>3 8/9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min Bay Size</td>
<td>12 X 24</td>
<td>12 X 24</td>
<td>12 X 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceiling Height Min With SHOCKWAVE</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceiling Height Min With SHOCKWAVE</td>
<td>12 6”</td>
<td>12 6”</td>
<td>12 6”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motor / Voltage With SHOCKWAVE</td>
<td>2 HP, 208-230V</td>
<td>2 HP, 208-230V</td>
<td>2 HP, 208-230V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time of Rise / Descent With SHOCKWAVE**</td>
<td>45 / 40 seconds</td>
<td>25 / 19 seconds</td>
<td>45 / 40 seconds</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Rise measures lowest and highest position of the arm rail from floor to full cylinder stroke
** Times vary depending on vehicle weight
Heights and widths reflect standard settings
The SPO12 Series lifts: you can't find a better designed and better engineered medium-duty lift.

Its size, wider drive-thru and larger footprint make it optimal for shops that work on taller, heavier vehicles. And that's why it's chosen by more dealers and independent repair shops than any other lift in its category.

Choose your:
- Lift height and width
- Power option
- Productivity accessories

Standard SPO12 and SPO12-SW lifts are available in 4 adjustable lift height options / models
ADD UP TO 3’ OF ADDITIONAL HEIGHT FOR EURO-STYLE CARGO VANS

SPO12-SW
SHOCKWAVE-EQUIPPED POWER
Includes SHOCKWAVE™ DC power with onboard 110v charger providing 2X the lifting speed of conventional lifts.

SPO122WIDE
Wider stance designed to provide an additional 17” of drive-thru width for larger trucks and vans.
- 131 7/8” of space between columns
- 119 3/8” drive-thru clearance

SPO12-LC
LOW CEILING DESIGN
Shorter overhead height designed for shops with lower ceiling bays.
- 11’ 8” overall height
- 11’ 9” minimum required ceiling height

Product photography is shown with optional accessories that are not standard with each lift purchase.

LIFT FEATURES
- Three-stage arms for greater reach
- Original “Double S” column design
- Performance tested to 20,000 lift cycles
- Nationwide support
- ALI Gold Certified

SPO12 Series SYMMETRIC LIFTS
ENGINEERED FOR MEDIUM DUTY LIFTING 12,000 lbs. CAPACITIES

Standard with three-stage arms and polymer Truck Adapters primarily used on framed vehicles.
Adjustable adapters thread-up and come with stackable inserts and storage rack. No metal to metal contact.

** Rise measures lowest and highest position of the supplied adapters from floor to full cylinder stroke.

SHOWN: SPO12X

The SPO12 Series lifts: you can't find a better designed and better engineered medium-duty lift.

Its size, wider drive-thru and larger footprint make it optimal for shops that work on taller, heavier vehicles. And that's why it's chosen by more dealers and independent repair shops than any other lift in its category.

Choose your:
- Lift height and width
- Power option
- Productivity accessories

Standard SPO12 and SPO12-SW lifts are available in 4 adjustable lift height options / models
ADD UP TO 3’ OF ADDITIONAL HEIGHT FOR EURO-STYLE CARGO VANS

SPO12-TA
Symmetric lift with TA truck adapters and 3-stage arms for greater vehicle reach.

SPO12-SW
SHOCKWAVE-EQUIPPED POWER
Includes SHOCKWAVE™ DC power with onboard 110v charger providing 2X the lifting speed of conventional lifts.

SPO122WIDE
Wider stance designed to provide an additional 17” of drive-thru width for larger trucks and vans.
- 131 7/8” of space between columns
- 119 3/8” drive-thru clearance

SPO12-LC
LOW CEILING DESIGN
Shorter overhead height designed for shops with lower ceiling bays.
- 11’ 8” overall height
- 11’ 9” minimum required ceiling height

Product photography is shown with optional accessories that are not standard with each lift purchase.

LIFT FEATURES
- Three-stage arms for greater reach
- Original “Double S” column design
- Performance tested to 20,000 lift cycles
- Nationwide support
- ALI Gold Certified

SPO12 Series SYMMETRIC LIFTS
ENGINEERED FOR MEDIUM DUTY LIFTING 12,000 lbs. CAPACITIES

Standard with three-stage arms and polymer Truck Adapters primarily used on framed vehicles.
Adjustable adapters thread-up and come with stackable inserts and storage rack. No metal to metal contact.

** Rise measures lowest and highest position of the supplied adapters from floor to full cylinder stroke.

SHOWN: SPO12X
Super duty symmetric lifts with industry-leading versatility; pick up a greater variety of vehicles faster and easier than any lift of it's kind.

Combine high capacity lifting, a low-profile stance, wider installation options and expanded arm reach possibilities and pick up a broad range of vehicles by choosing:
- Lift height and width
- Power options

Adjustable, thread-up adapters for easy vehicle contact
- Standard with set of four (4) clip-on rubber pads for passenger cars and 10" (2 each) and 5" (4 each) stackable adapter extensions.

Optional round rubber adapters available.
- Adjustable adapters designed for unibody vehicles

SPO16-LC / 20-LC
LOW CEILING MODELS
Designed for shops with lower ceiling bays.
- Height range: 13' 6" to 14' 6"
- Available with SHOCKWAVE™ DC battery power

SPO16 CARGO
Standard 3-stage arm configuration designed to service longer van wheelbases and spot specific pickup points.
- 2 lift height options including low ceiling model
Minimum / Maximum arm reach: 36 13/16" to 74 13/16"
**OPTIONAL 2-POST LIFT ACCESSORIES**

**FA Three-Position Flip-Up Adapter for 3-Stage TRIO™ Arms**

KIT #T100274
For 10,000 lbs. capacity lifts. Allows for quick positioning on a variety of pick-up points.

**RA Adapter for 3-Stage TRIO™ Arms**

KIT #T100272 Set of four (4) FJ6219 polymer pad round adapters. 10,000 lbs. capacity adapters thread-up to allow protection of the vehicle underbody for no metal to metal contact. Also available for use with stackable inserts.

**RA Adapter for Conventional 3-Stage Arms**

KIT #FJ6225 For 10,000 lbs. capacity lifts Set of four (4) FJ6202 polymer pad round adapters.

**TA Thread-Up Adapter for 3-Stage TRIO™ Arms**

KIT #T100273 Includes four (4) T100664 adjustable truck adapters with rubber pads. Required use when lifting trucks and frame vehicles. Also available for use with stackable inserts. For 10,000 lbs. capacity lifts.

**Adapters and Organizer Rack Kits**

Accommodate more vehicles with more adapters plus keep them organized.

**Air / Utility Box**

Column mounted. Provides quick access to utilities. Includes two 110v electric outlets, air connection with filter/regulator/lubricator. Shown: #FA5911BK

**Patented Tool Holder**

Keeps air guns, torque sticks, and other tools within easy reach. Mounts into pre-drilled column holes.

**Auxiliary Height Adapter Kits for FA Three-Position Flip-Up Adapters**

Add 14 3/8” to 17 3/8” of overall additional adapter height. For use when raising certain vans or pickups. Includes four adapters, mounting rack and hardware. 2,500 lbs. capacity per adapter.

**Polymer Pad Adapter Kits for FA Adapters**

Rubber contact surface protects undercoated surfaces. Includes four adapters, mounting rack and hardware. 2,500 lbs. capacity per adapter.

**Wheel Wing™ Tire Arm**

100 lbs. capacity Wheel Wing tire arm mounts on column arm and holds a tire at lift arm height. Folds away when not in use. Adjustable to fit various lift arms. Includes set of 2 arms, 2 magnetic lug nut dishes, shims

**MW-200 Tire Lift**

Air operated tire and wheel lift. 200 lbs. capacity. Quick transfers to tire balancers with easy positioning of the tire and wheel. Includes air hose and air tool connection

**RS4 Adjustable Jack Stands**

4,000 lbs. CAPACITY
Maximum height: 84”
Minimum height: 55 1/2”
Fine thread-up height: 1 5/8” to 7 1/8”

**SPOTLINE™ Laser Kit**

Motion activated laser helps center vehicles in bays quickly and accurately. Laser guided system comes complete with motion sensor and mounting hardware.

**TECH LIGHT™ Line Light 2**

Attach the 2 ultra slim light wands to columns for effective, 2-post lighting where you need it. Supplied with 4 magnetic clips for easy positioning on columns.

**Lock Light™ Patent pending**

Provides an instant green light visual confirmation when lift is lowered to its locks. Compatible with high-pressure lifts that use an electric/hydraulic power unit providing an unused pressure port is available.

**Extended Height Kits**

Raise the overhead clearance on 10,000 and 12,000 lbs. capacity two-post lifts. Kits includes column extensions and hardware.

**Door Defender™**

Solid rubber guard designed to fit over the two-post lift carriage. Enter and exit the vehicle without vehicle damage. Includes one (1) padded defender and adhesive.

**Column Base Plate Cover**

Covers the base plates keeping mounting hardware hidden, safely enclosed and protected. Fits standard SPOA9, SPOA8, and SPOA7 (200 series and above) lifts.
Supercharged SHOCKWAVE® Equipped Rotary Lifts:
The World’s Fastest and Most Trusted Lift - and they’re only available from Rotary.

Twice as fast than any other standard service lift, Shockwave-equipped lifts help achieve your goals of greater technician productivity and higher profits. Designed specifically for bays where service speed is essential, Shockwave helps you keep step with the everchanging demands in the vehicle service industry. Watch your productivity increase, the number of service orders increase and be shocked at the increase in revenue! Available on 7,000 to 20,000 lbs. capacity lifts.

TRIO™ Series Lifts: Innovating...Not Imitating
Rotary has re-invented the standard, combining legendary quality construction with the most advanced arm design on the market today.

Discover the TRIO™ arm’s industry exclusive advantage: three arm configurations in one low-profile arm. Rotary’s patented two-piece, three-stage asymmetrical arm design accommodates a wide range of vehicles and adapters are interchangeable with three vehicle contact options.* Exclusive TRIO™ arms feature a fast setup without moving heavy two or three inner arms and the integrated “third stage” adjustment easily and quickly slides the adapter to a pinpoint vehicle contact location.

* Each additional adapter set is sold separately

Rotary Lift
2700 Lanier Drive
Madison, IN 47250, USA
rotarylift.com

North / South America Information
Sales:
800.640.5438
userlink@rotarylift.com

Tech. Support:
800.445.5438
techlink@rotarylift.com

Global Contact Information
USA: 1.812.273.1622
Canada: 1.905.812.9920
Latin America / Caribbean: 1.812.273.1622
Brazil: +55.11.4534.1995

Government Sales: 800.445.5438 X5655
Sourcewell
Contract No.36452-66L
Advantage!
GSA" Federal Supply Schedule
Contract No. GS-07F-0046A

For additional information:
rotarylift.com/Government-Purchasing-Assistance/
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